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r AN INTERSTATE MONOPOLYT-

het RyanBelmont interests by their absorption of the Public Ser

rr Corporation of New Jersey have accomplished what the vJoepresi

dent of the Prudential Insurance Company calls one of the most remark-

able achievements in engineering and finance this country has seen

i That is the long arm of the traction monopoly has made an unusually

far reach and effected a particularly rich grab The engineer is Belrnqnt

t The hand employed to finance the deal is the practiced hand of Morgan-

to whom the work was intrusted as a job of his size

By this extension of the Interborough merger all the trolley lines of
neighboring New Jersey and all its gas and electric lighting utilities are

brought under BelmontRyan control and joined to the traction and gas
°

monopoly which they already dominate

Through the Belmont trolley interests in Queens and the gentle ¬

t mens agreement with the Brooklyn Rapid Transit by which the advan ¬

tages of a merger are secured without the handicap of single fares between

boroughs =the entire metropolitan area is virtually fast Jn the grip of this

twoman nopolyfa50t as if Styx had girt it nine times round It is

in truth one of the most remarkable achievements of combinatior
againsHhe public welfare this country has seen

>
r

Some of the effects of this widening of the zone of harmonious co-

operationt are already evident The plans drawn up last September for
a competing Hudson River tunnel with an outlet at Chambers street are

riots indefinitely postponed

stockjobbing aspects of the deal are visible in the project to
I put on the market the 12500000 of unissued stock yet remaining in the
treasury of the Public Service Corporation It is not much by comparison-
with the mergers 108000000 of fresh water in Manhattan but it

w
serves as a hint of possibilities yet to be realized in bonding leases and cap-

italizing

¬

t the discomfort of passengers

Backed by insurance millions including those of the corrupt Pruden-
tial and defying all competition this sinister monopoly if unchecked is

prepared to exercise a malign influence on transportation facilities for gen-
erations

¬

i to come

In the light of its latest exhibition of audacious power will the State

f
I sanction this predatory alliance Can the Legislature so betray the people
j as to confirm its grip on the greateflieitwr centuries

t1
pv HoldOver Hendricks is still head of the Insurance Department though hisr termhas expired Some people dodge the Inevitable a long while

p d

GOLD BRICKS
f
j Comptroller Metzs remarks are rich in metaphor vine other day he

gjpkeof stage morey and hot air in connection with subway projects
t
< other than those submitted by the BelnumURyan combination Now he

pronounces the citys CarnegFe libraries gold bricks
But is the Comptroller quite sure that he knows a gold brick when he

sees it In expressing his preference for Interborough bids for new linesI of transportation because the bidders are more likely to make good was
there not in plain view before him a gold brick he did not recognize

Does it not occur to the Comptroller that a third ilL track for the
relief of trpivit congestion is in the nature of a gold brick

Congress will not pass a bill to flog wifebeaters In the District of Colum ¬
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t B7NOPSIS OF PHDCEDINO CHAPTERSs
A cameo If In 1UIT and wieldu a dMLltr who to

tt to Lori CtiSiir for t29OOO Jet baron
the tnuuter thS cameo u stole from
Clarldxe hop whim tun been broke int >

from above Hewitt at Stanway1 reqnut
ga over tbi round uunlDlnc ortrrthlnc

lie to CUrU Innrlmte and ac
ensue him of wilfully destroyinc the cameo
lUllS inventing tin theory of th robbery

S
CHAPTER HI
The

t IIE sweat stood thick on the dea-
lers

¬

r <oce and he gasped
Dont expose me Mr Hewitt

he pleaded I beg you wont expose
sr met I havent harmed a soul but my ¬

self Ive paid Lord Btanitay every
penny bock and I never knew the thing
was a forgery till I began to clean It
Im on old man Mf Hewitt and my

I professional reputation has spot-

less
¬

now I beg you wont expose
me

Hewitt votoe softened Dont make-
an unnecessary trouble of 1C he sold

Let us talk the affair over tell me
about It

It was that swindler Rahn who de-

ceived
¬

wnrl me In the beginning Clarldge
sold I have never made a mistake
with a oaxn o before end I never

t thought close an imitation was pos-

sible
¬

I examined It roost carefully-
and was satisfied and many
experts examined It afterward and were
all equally deceived I felt as sure as
I possibly could feet that I had bought-
one of the finest It not actually the
iinest came known to exist It noa not
until After It had came back from Lord
jEtnninys and I was cleaning It the
evening before last that In the course
of my work It became apparent that
the thing was nothing but a consum-
mately

¬

s clever forgery It was made of
three layers of molded giaso nothing
mere or less But the glass was treated

0 p ina way I had never before known of
i114 < and the surface had been cunningly

r worked on tin it dotted any ordinary
examination Som of the glass Imi ¬

tation cameos made In the latter part
of the lot Century I may tell are

regarded as marvellous place work
pied Indeed cnrnmand very fair prices
Dut tWIt was sBsjiMKihtinr CjdU beyondt r

Yv

any of those-
I was amazed and horrified I ptt

the thteg away and went home AU
that night I lay awake In a state of
distraction quite usable to decide what
to do To let the cameo go out of my
pO5sea0lon was Impossible Sooner or
later the forgery iwould be discovered
and my reputationthe t lsh rt in these
matters tfclfl country I may safety
claim and the growth of nearly fifty

I year of honest application and good
judcaGltttN reputation would be

I gona forever But without oocataerluff
this there was the fact that I hod taken

I 5000 of Ixxx Stantrays money for a-

more piece of srlaso and that money I
must In mere common honesty as well
as for my own sake return But tow
The name of the Stairway cameo had
become a houselhold word and to con-

fess
¬

that the whole thins a sham
would ruin my reputation and destroy-
all confidence post present and future

In me and In my transactions Hinter
way spelled ruin

I Even If I confided in Lord Btuvnvav
privately returned his money and de-

stroyed
¬

the cameo what then 1 The
sudden disappearance at an article so

I famous would excite remark at once
It had been presented to the British

i Mutum and it it never appeared In
Uiat collection and no news were to be-

got of It people would guess the truth-
at once To make M knomn that I my-
self had deceived would have
availed nothing It Is my business not
to be deceived ard to It known
that my moat expensive specimens
mJeht be forgeries would equally mean
rul i ivticUher I sold them cunn ngly as-

Ia rogue or Ignoraotly as a fool
Every expedient seemed useless but

one the one I adopted
Well well we shall see One thins

I dont know thoughwhether you
climbed out of a window to break open
tile trap door or whether you got
through the trap door Itself and pulled
the bot with a string through the
Jamb so as to bolt It after you

There woe no available window I
used the string as you say My poor
little cunning mutt seem very trans-
parent

¬

to you I fear I spent hours of
thought over the question of the trap¬

doorhow to break It open so as to
leave a genuine appearance and es-

pecially
¬

how to bolt It inside after I
had reached the roof I thought I
had succeeded beyond the possibility of
suspicion how you penetrated the de ¬

vice surpasses my comprehension How

y
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Letters from the People tlAnswers to Questions
A Fraction Query-

To the Editor ofThrKr World
Here Is an awjarecrjy easy yet puz-

zling llltte problem In fractions for read-

er
¬

to solve
o 7

x
1 0 W T

Definition of Patrlotlam
To the Editor at The Evening World-

I attended a lecture at Public School
No J85 by Prof Lee of the Johns
Hopkins University-

The professor said that the true
patriot Is the man who educates Mr

children according to his means teach ¬

ing them by his own example to be
hottest truthful Industrious charta

i

t

z

was to him

to begin with could you possibly know
that the cameo was a forgery

ever see itT
Never And If I fear

I should never hive ablo to ox
press an opinion on am not a con-

noisseur
¬

As a matter of fact didnt
know that tho thing no a forgery In
the first place what know in the

place was that was you had
broken the house It ws from
that arrival at the conclusion after-
a certain amount of thought that the
cameo must have been forged Gain
was of the question beyond

<

fL i

be manly with profound respect for
the of tho land Children so
raised he would make every sac
rlftoo for thclr country < n time of need
They would their votes fearlessly
and conscientiously play would
bn given the working man by the em
poyer and the employees would be In¬

telligent enough to realize 1t said hon-
est

¬

enough to acknowledge It P ON
Another Ilrnln Twister-

To the Editor of The Evening World
What reader can solve the following

liter travelling an hour a train was de
ayed thirty minutes When starting
isaln It travelled elxflfths as fast as
it reaching Its dostlnattcn ten mIn
jtca Had It travelltti twelve miles

< Author

unearthed

i
4
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L
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Claridge obliged pay it knowing the had

had teen I

I
I

I
first who

Into
I

You

f

said

cast

first
late

man

Did
all men could never sell the Stanway
cameo again and besides you had
paid back Lord Stanways money I
knew enough of your reputation to
know that you would never Incur the
ecandil of a great theft at your place
for the sake of getting the cameo for
yourself when you might have kept It
in the beginning with no trouble and
mystery Consequently I had to loolt
for another motive and at first another
motive scented an Why
should you wish to take all this trouble-
to lose five thousand pounds You hod
nothing to gain perhaps you had some

Iff-

l
1i1-IL <

r

further before detention It would hav
arrived at Its destination four minute
later than It did How far did trail
travel 1 At how many miles an houi
before detention JOSEPH TUItNHR

A Wife AlloTrnnco
To the Editor of Th Erenlnc World

How much should a wife be allow
a week to support a family of sevei
and to pay a 91cent milk bill
ard 35 cents Insurance and also fur¬

nish thread and needles ftc1 The
children are very hearty eaters I
ask readers opinions K B A

Hot Shot for All Mankind
To the Editor of The Evening WorM

L says If men found their supper
ready when they came home from work

l

II-

pI
T

I

11

thing to save your profcsiloiwl repu-
tation

¬

for Instance Looking at it no
it was plain that you were tuppresilnc
the catnto burking It since once taken
cs you lead taken It could never
come to light That suggested
tho solution of the mystery at once
you had discovered after the sale that
the cameo was Trot genuine

Yea yesI see but you say you be
gnn with the knowledge that I broke
Into the place How did you
know that I cannot Imagine a
traceMy

dear sir you left traces every-
where

¬

In the first place It struck me
as curious before I canto hero that
you had seat oft that cheek for

5000 to Lord Btanway an hour or so
alter the robbery was discovered It
looked so much as though you were

I

r
1 y

here would be fewer broken homes
hat about the millionaires who desert
hPlr wives Dont they have their
upper ready Oh yes are always
coking out for their dinners and their
awn comfort I burled two husbands
Jnd I know what J am talking about
tore shame for lazy mm to allow
heir wives to work for a living They

want to eat the minute they get In the
aloe so they con got out to their pos
and the rumnhops Mrs Mc

Gothams Origin
To the Blltor of The Erenlnr World

What is-

Gotham
the origin and significance of

as applied to New York
City readers 4Wbo can settle this
question 1 L

I
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I

I
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It
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It
again

myself

sure of the cameo never coming back
and were in a hurry to avert suspi-
cion

¬

Of course I understood that eo
Tar as I then knew of the cue you
were the most unlikely person In tho
world and that your eagerness to repay
Lord Stanway might be the most cred-
itable

¬

thing possible But the point was
worth remembering and I remembered
It

When I name here I saw suspicious
Indications In many directions but the
conclusive piece of evidence was that
old hat hanging below tho trap

DuE I never touched It I assure you
Mr Hewitt I never touched the hat
havont touched It for months

Of course It you tad touched It I
might never have got the clew But
welt deal with the hat presently that
wasnt what truck me fist The trap-

S St aXi

NEWiORKTHROFUNNY GLA 1-

Irvin S CobbI
T la tho fate of Now York that TTB must over han with mo ot Qui ji Messrs H de James H or Formalde At present wrltln the flrsty

named la In Parts but tho presence of the other hu been noted In cuff
midst by Dr WIley and associates

Consider now the native who is addicted to the qulcklnnch or legesdo
main method of storing provender After he gent under way at breakfast
he makes you think of the Swiss Bell Ringers When it comes to towing
bitea In the air and catching them coming down bo baa no equal among thai
biscuit Jugglers of Chicago or the knife awallowera of Pittabnrg Yea may I

I have soon him load his fork with a quantity of food and then fling tho yhgli
inside of his face If lucky he gets the fork back There are parlor magt3l
clans in New York with enough Sat sliver in them to serve the ovate
course The motto la Eat In haste repent at leisure j

Eventually he Is taken with digestive parozyama son by oonVort of the
solar plexus He decides it must be adulterated food that la undermining
hia gastric fixtures Ho reads up on tho subject Horrifying revelation
await him

All unwittingly he finds he baa been converting his stomadh Into a
dark room He learns that there is very little difference nowadays between
preparing food products and printing a set of dry plates Tho back end
of every butcher shop looks like behind the scenes at a photograph gallery

Herr Schmidt retires to a recess with a fireproofed bone and a bottle

ti

4cIO1A
1

I

of hypo No2 and turns out your potrosst while you wait Ingredients of
Hamburger steak call tor a half pint of carmine writing fluid a strand of
dogmeat two tablespoonfuls of benzoate of soda and Imitation Isinglass
onion chopped fine and dashed with ammonia Tomato catsup Is praclK
cally the same stuff that the reubeno use to paint red barns Table sauce la
merely an appetizing blend of hearth varnish and horse liniment with a guar-
antee of purity on every package The canned green peas would be strictly-
on the level if they only didnt omit tho qualifying noun Paris It ap-
pears

¬

from the papers that the only way to avoid turning Into a chemical
laboratory and dyeworks is to live on hardboiled eggs and break cat
yourself

Comes a happy thought to the victim There are no decorative effects
In the straight vegetarian diet So he hits up the shredded whiskbroom the
malted branmash and the nlmostlamb chop But horses meat Is an-
other

I

mans poison He begins to look like Dr Tanner did at the end of thofortyfifth day
So in despair ho goes back to the sulphuric acid sandwich the fromaga L

de borax and the compote of copperas and anilines He finishes life e
spoon victuals consultations of specialists At the autopsy his liver Uj
found to resemble a map of tho Holy Land In five colors Family of do 41
ceased blamo it on the formaldehyde-

THE FUNNY PART-
It never occurs to them that the rapidfire style of eating may have hair I

anything to do with
ItA

Record r

about the time when the Galapagos Islands were discovered by the Span
JUST not quite 400 years ago a tortoise was born there The same tortoise I

a week or two ago In the London
a

Zoological Gardens I

Thumbnail Sketches I

Nicholas Longworth Jr
SUBJECT Sport Basking In the sunshine

A1fe Task ToUng Toddles
Favorite BookrAllce In Wonderland

ATh Favorite AuthorMendelssohn
Favorite Artist Cupid

I

I Favorite Fruit Pears
I Favorite Plant The family tree

Fuorlte ehkleThe Philippines jteomor
Favorite Musical InstrumentThe wedding bell
Favorite Character In HlstoryThe brides father
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THE NEW 8 t8 His Case aF it 0 ddJlMI 0t kV1 DETECTIVE Martin Hewitt Investigator
< THE STANWAY CAMEO < of Tales Mean Street
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swindled

ImtKmlbUlty

door

SSESJ-
By

one

one

Longevity

door first took my attention Consider-
now Here was a trap door most Inse-

curely
¬

hung on external hinges tho
burglar had a screwdriver for he took
oft the door lock below with It Why
then didnt he take this trap door off
by the hinges Instead of making noise
and taking longer Urn and trouble to
burst the bolt from Its fastenings And
why If he were a stranger was he able
to plant his Jimmy from the outside Just
exactly opposite the Interior bolt There
waa only one mark on the frame and
that precisely in the proper place

j After that I saw the leather case It
had not been thrown away or some
oorner would have shown signs of the
fall It had been put down carefully
where It was found But all these were
unlTportant compared with the hat
The hat as you know was exceedingly
thick with dust the accumulation of
month But on the top side pre-

sented
¬

toward the trap door were a
score or so of raindrop marks That
was all They were now marks for
there was no dust over them they had
merely bad time to dry and coke the
dust they had fallen on Now there
had been no rain since a sharp shower
just after 7 oclock last night At that
time you by your own statcoient were
In the place You left at 8 and the
rain was all over at 710 or 715 The
trap door you also told me had not
been opened tor month The thing
wa plain You or somebody who was
here when you were had opened that
trap door during or Just before that
shower I said little then but went
as soon as I had left to the police sta-

tion
¬

There I made perfectly certain
that there had been no rain during tho
night by questioning the policemen who
were on duty outside all the time There
had been none I knew everything

I

Tho only other evidence there was
pointed with all the rest There were
no ralntnarks on the leather case It
had been put on the roof as an after-
thought

¬

when there was no rain A
very poor afterthought let me tell you
for no thief would throw away a useful
cue that concealed his booty and pro-

tested
¬

It from breakage and throw It
away Just so as to leave a clue as to
what direction he had pone In I also
saw in the lumberroom a number of
packingcases with a label dated

two day back which had been opened
with an Iron lever and yet when I
made an excuse to ask for It you said
there was no soon Thing In the place
Inference you didnt want mo to com ¬

pare It with tho marks on the desks and
door That isoil X think

Mr ClarIdge looked dolorously downat the floor 1 m afraid he avidthat I took an unsuitable role when X
undertook to rely on my wits to de ¬
ceive men like you I thought themwasnt n single vulnerable spot In my
defense Nut you walk calmly througtIt at the first attempt Why did Inever think of those raindrops aT

Come said a smilethat sounds unimportant I am goingnow to Lord stanwnys If I were you
I think I should apologize loMr Wool4

I lett In some way
Lord tStanway who in the hour ortwo of reflection left him after partlnjwith Hewitt had come to the belief Ithat ho had employed a man whoso I

mind was not always In order received
Hewitts story with natural astonish
merit For some tme he was In doubt

j aI-
n

to whether ha would be doing right iacqulesclnsln anything but a straight ¬
forward publlo statement of the facts
connected with the disappearance of thecameo but In the end was persuaded to
let the affair drop on receiving an as-

rfurnnee from Mr Woollett that he un
reservedly accepted tho apology offered
j him by Mr ClarIdge

As for the latter he was at tae suf-
ficiently

¬ i

punished In loss of money and
personal humiliation for his
But the bitterest and last
tained was when the
walked smilingly Into hs office ucapadOlMeter to demand the extra
agreed on In consideration of
He had been called suddenly
exclaimed on the day he
come nnd hoped his missing the ap
pointment had occasioned no Inconven ¬

Mncourse to the robbery of the cnmeo
h +wae very sorry but plshness was plshness and he would bo

glad of a check for the sum agreed on
And tho unhappy Clarldgo was Obliged
to pay it knowing that the men Mil Iswinaied him but unable to open britmouth to say so

The reward remained on offer for along time Indeed It was never publicly
withdrawn I believe even at the timeot Clartdges death And several Interg nt newspapers enlarged upon thefact th an burglar bed cornpletelr bellied and defeated the boasted I Iacumen ot Mr Martin HewIttknown private detective

THlB END

Martin Hewitt seventh ad-
venture The Affair of teTortoise will begin la to-
morrows
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